
August 11, 2019        Spiritual Gifts for Ministries - 1Peter 4:10-11 
 

 This year, Jeremy & I want to start off our annual S.H.A.P.E. Ministry Organization by answering some of your questions. We’ve 

dedicated the entire service to a better biblical understanding of SHAPE: the process by which we discover the ministries into which God 

is calling & gifting us for personal participation. The concept of SHAPE emerges from 1Cor 12:18: “God has placed the members, each 

one of them, in the body just as He desired.” As a pastor, this is good news! As a member, this is great news! As a church, this is fantas-

tic news! God IS responsible for communicating His call into ministries AND providing all we need to accomplish them with Him!  

 There are 2 key ingredients to SHAPE: the Spirit’s gifts & definable ministries. There are 3 key entities in SHAPE: God, you, & 

the church. And there is 1 key principle: we are saved to participate together in a way that produces profit/benefit for the kingdom, the 

church, and each other.  READ: 1Peter 4:10-11 (NLT) 
 

SHAPE Survey Questions: 

1) MINISTRIES: 

Sleepless in Seattle  -What is the definition of ministry? Why are Ministry Teams necessary to do ministry?  

Blessed in Brooks  -Are Ministry Teams decided by God’s needs, community needs, or church needs? 

Faithful in Fairburn  -What if you feel called to be involved in more than one ministry or Ministry Team? 

United in Union City -How do I tell a difference in being called or feeling obligated? 

 

2) SPIRITUAL GIFTS: 

Transforming in Tryone -Define spiritual gifts? Does every Christian have a SG? Will training be offered to enhance SG’s? 

Perfect in PTC  -Do Spiritual empowerments point us to specific ministries/teams, or are all useful in every ministry/team? 

Neighborly in Newnan -Which is the greatest priority: knowing your SG(s) or participating in fruitful ministry that shows it/them? 

Mighty in Morrow  -Do I possess the Spirit’s empowerment to use when/where I want (ie: work, civic org, hobbies, etc.) or does  

     He operate them in/thru me, His vessel? (Teacher at school vs. expository teaching in church) 

3) SHAPE: 

Pondering in Palmetto -What if God leads me to a ministry not already listed on the response card? 

Fruitful in Fayetteville -Would you as my pastor help me in my ministry if I struggle? 

Converted in Carrollton -Are we trying to maintain the current ministries (teams) of the church or change them? 

 

4) COMMITMENT: 

Called in Coweta   -If Ministry Teams plan, prepare & recruit for successful ministry events (or objectives), who carries out the  

     event? Church-wide ministry events require us all to participate for successful implementation! 

Spiritual in Senoia  -If I am a leader of a Ministry Team, does that mean I plan all events and have to be at all of them? 

 

5) QUALIFICATIONS: 

Loved in LaGrange  -Is membership in this church a qualification to participate in SHAPE? 

Sonshine in Sharpsburg -If non-members are encouraged to participate in SHAPE, can they lead a Ministry Team? 

 

If you could sum up SHAPE, how would you do it? 



ANSWERS: 

 

1)  -Ministry is defined as any godly compulsion to benefit the work of Christ in the world individually and collectively. Remember, we 

  ARE the church – therefore, ministry is done by the church, for the church, thru the church…but not at the church! 

 -Maybe some of all? But the Trinity is personally, intimately involved in all aspects of REAL ministry!  

 -Try to determine your motive! Sign up for every ministry God leads – especially those for which you feel you’re not qualified! 

 -Feeling obligated = guilty, fearful, needy, or desire to impress others! Determine your motive! Being called is exciting, surprising 

  & may also feel scary – but not in the way that keeps you from obeying! 

 

 

 

2)  -SG’s are special empowerments the HS operates in believers to make ministry fruitful/productive (v.7); SG’s are already complete 

 -Sometimes SG’s are helpful in determining ministries; but every ministry can benefit by all SG’s!  

 -What do you think? Greatest priority is ministering in the ways that God leads SO THAT HE CAN EMPOWER CHANGE! 

 -We do not possess/wield SG’s…rather, the Spirit, thru His SG’s, possess/control us to be effective in ministry.  

  -SG’s are given to the church to accomplish the work that God has laid out for us (Eph 2:10) SG’s not for worldly use! 

 

 

 

3)  -Identify that ministry on the “OTHER” lines provided on the response card. Several examples from last year: Safety, Homebound, 

  Facility Use, Missions, New Member Reception  

 -ABSOLUTELY! Happy to! 

 -Neither! We’re trying to let God organize FBCT for effective ministry this year, in this community, as Christ’s body NOW. 

 

 

 

4)  Personal involvement in ministry is organic and free flowing; Involvement on a Ministry Team is organized, meticulous, and plans  

  for the execution of ministry events or accomplishing objectives 

 -Leading a Ministry Team means leading the Team members to plan, prep & recruit to accomplish the goal, work or event 

 

 

 

5)  -No – membership is not necessary. Every Christian is SHAPEd and gifted/empowered for ministry in the local body/church 

  -Non-members are limited in their involvement: they may serve on any team; they may not lead, chair or teach at FBCT 

 

 

 

 



MEDITATION: Exodus 31:3 (NLT) 

 The last 15 chapters or Exodus are dedicated to the 

creation & construction of the tabernacle, God’s first dwelling 

place among His people. 
 

1) Then the LORD said to Moses, 2) “Look, I have specifically 

chosen Bezalel son of Uri, grandson of Hur, of the tribe of Judah. 3) 

I have filled him with the Spirit of God, giving him great wisdom, 

ability, and expertise in all kinds of crafts. 4) He is a master 

craftsman, expert in working with gold, silver, and bronze. 5) He is 

skilled in engraving and mounting gemstones and in carving wood. 

He is a master at every craft! 

 

When it comes to doing God’s will/work on earth, He is the 

Designer, the Provider, and the Enabler to empower those He 

calls to complete the ministries He assigns. 

  

As Designer – the construction of the Tabernacle was patterned 

 after the unseen “house of God” in the spirit-realm 

As Provider – He gave the silver and gold required for the 

 project to His people as they left Egypt! 

As Enabler – He filled those He called with His Spirit to 

 accomplish His work, His way, by His power! 

 

It has been this way from the beginning; and now, it’s our turn to 

experience God as Designer, Provider & Enabler thru SHAPE: 

God’s Spiritual Gifts for Ministries 

 

Sermon in a Sentence: Spiritual Gifts for Ministries 

 

 

 

 

  

http://biblehub.com/exodus/31-1.htm
http://biblehub.com/exodus/31-2.htm
http://biblehub.com/exodus/31-3.htm
http://biblehub.com/exodus/31-4.htm
http://biblehub.com/exodus/31-5.htm

